Functional consequences of engagement of the T cell receptor by low affinity ligands.
The mechanisms involved in TCR antagonism by Ag analog/MHC have been analyzed. A detailed structure-activity relationship study indicated that modification of any of the major T cell contact residues of the peptide molecule can yield a powerful antagonist. It was also shown that as the analog structure increased in similarity to the Ag, the capacity to antagonize Ag-TCR interaction increased up to the point that the analogs themselves became antigenic. These data strongly suggest an affinity-related mechanism whereby a certain affinity is required for signaling through the TCR, and that below this level there can be sufficient affinity to engage the receptor such that triggering does not occur and antagonism can be detected. Taking advantage of this information, antagonist peptides active down to the 10 nM range were engineered. Thus, this approach demonstrates for the first time a rational approach to designing effective, selective low m.w. compounds with high potential in treatment of allergies and autoimmune diseases.